
Dear hr. Meichter, . 	 5/24/92 
I do ap)reciate your letter and kind remll,s very much. At 79 and in impaired health 

I appreciate these kind, of letters more than I would have although they larbade and 
make me feel good and that my time was well spent. 

Most of the people, iMcluding those you name, know nothing at all about the . 
facts of the JFK assassination so they say anything and have no idea what it can mean. 

that Allduff says about three shots, three hits, may well be what he leariaerifron 
the FBI of Secret Service, both of whom to the best of my knowledge still believe and 
say that. Ignoring the missed shot. 

hcponald's book is a complete fake. 

The only available book I can recommend, and I recommend it highly, is the current 
Vintage reprint of Sylvia Meegher's kccessories aftelthe Fact. 

iteg I know for sure, be.. -vea as I was in admitting it to myself, that 'arrison and his 
investigation were real frauds. Nothing had any validity except some of what he ctibbed 
from others that you'd recognize. The rest he just made up, impossible as that nay seem 
to be. 

We don't know what really hap.)ened and can't know because the crime itself was 
y. 

never officiallg 	 p.s 	no leads to be followed. 
ksPugliosi what copies of-the quarter of a million and more JFK assassination 

recodds that mostly I rescued from official oblivion has he gotten and giudied so he 
can speak with authority and if as is certain he has none, without knowing whs..; they,  
say how dare he speak with pretended authority - and what would-happen to him if he 
pulled something like that in court. 

I'm sending you ilerewith thekirst four or my books, the first in the only available 
0,0444.24 

version. They cost 4;51.40. You ezettliseda check for 4;50. If you want Post Morten, which 
is a very large and detailed bock with 200 pages of facsimiles of records that is 4;12.50. 
Same price for Frame-Up,,m}book on the Ring assassination. 

The only way I can make Oswald in New Orleans available is by a quality xerox, with 
a durable binding, printed two pages on one side of 7 1/2 x 8 inch paper, at $27.00. 

I suggest that you read these books in the order of their appearance. 
But if you decide to get Post riortem, I suggest that when it reaches you you 

read the executive session transcript that begins on 475 and then return to where you 
were reading. That triinscript'will give you the feel of the commission and its thinking. 

Thanks again and be,f-wish 
Our supply of the first is exhausted. I've 

alvfotdered more. 	i 	oncas soon as we get tliem. If you've not heard from me by the 
middle of next month please remind me. 


